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At the outset, I would like to warn that
most of the times, the diagnosis of ‘cold’

appendicular disease is wrong. Yes, I do agree
that some patients of so called ‘gas’ or irritable
colon do improve after surgery, for few
months or so. But I personally do not believe
in this entity. That should exclude patients,
who have definitely had 1 or 2 attacks of acute
appendicitis and the operation is now
‘planned’ in ‘asymptomatic’ phase.

When I was in medical college, appendicitis
was always taught by ‘surgeons’ and very
confidently.  I used to wonder, how does a
patient of acute appendicitis land up with a
surgeon?

After practising for so many years, I have
realized that a patient of acute appendicitis
first lands up with his family physician. As a
physician I have seen hundreds of patients,
who come for a second “consulting” opinion.
I want to warn the future medical students
and G.Ps, that this common condition has so
many varied presentations that the best
physician or surgeon can miss it.  Why? Is it
that the early administration of pain killer
injections and use of antibiotics, change the
clinical picture, I am not sure.

Earlier, I wrote on the subject of pain of
acute appendicitis, which can be felt
anywhere in the whole abdomen- upper, right
half or loin or lower abdomen1.

Time has come, when I would like to teach
“abdominal pain”  of “acute appendicitis” like

“chest pain” of “myocardial infarction”, where
in fact quite often the pain of infarct is felt in
the epigastrium and upper abdomen especially
in patients having inferior wall infarct.

There are many similarities between the
conditions as far as teaching is concerned
though the comparison looks silly because
myocardial infarction should be thought of
only in patients  having risk factors- e.g.
males above 35, menopausal females,
diabetics, hypertensives, smokers, obese
sedentary people and finally patients with
strong family history.

Acute appendicitis does not have any so
called real risk factors.  It can occur at all
ages, in both sexes and in healthy people,
whose “health check-up” has shown absolutely
no disease. I feel that this disease should be
better taught by physicians.

Many patients of myocardial infarction do
not complain of “pain”, but pass the chest
discomfort off as “gas”. Similarly, many
patients of  ‘acute appendicitis’ can be so called
“painless” (patient does not mention the chest
discomfort experience passing it off as “gas”)
‘silent’. These are dangerous patients and can
develop severe complications.

I have often said that the diagnosis of
“acute gastritis” should be made cautiously
specially, when the patient gives history of
consumed some spoilt or unusual food, alcohol
or any drug.  If such a patient has leucocyte
count of more than 16000, consider an attack
of acute appendicitis. It is possible that with
so much vomiting, the patient suppresses the
information of pain in the upper abdomen,
which he attributes to vomiting.
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I must have seen dozens of such cases,
where sonography of abdomen was done and
was reported normal.  Except pneumonia,
excluded by X-ray Chest and gynaecological
inflammation in females, liver abscess,
kidney abscess, pancreatic abscess or
inflammation,  subphrenic  abscess or a pelvic
abscess- which can all be excluded by
sonography, acute appendicitis is the only
condition where leucocytosis occurs
(excluding patients of diverticulitis in elderly
population).

I am tempted to write this article because
few days back, I saw a very healthy young
man (aged 35) who was in Kuwait and
developed fever in the middle of the night
lasting 2-3 hours.  Next morning, he would
go to office and the fever would come back at
night.  This continued for a week!  The
diagnosis made was urinary infection (urine
was full of pus cells) and the leucocyte count
was 18000/cmm. I saw him in my clinic in
the morning, when he was absolutely healthy
and asymptomatic.  Unfortunately on the
previous evening, when he arrived, he was
taken to a GP, who gave him 3-4 injections
and the fever did not occur that night.

On examination, he was absolutely normal.
But why urinary infection in a male patient?
Also in my clinic the white cell count was

14,500!  I straightaway asked for a CT scan,
of the abdomen, which showed a ruptured
appendix!  It was difficult to convince the
patient for urgent admission because he was
feeling absolutely normal.  Earlier, I had
already explained to him that in India, I
would think of malaria in such a patient, but
there should be normal WBC count or
leucopenia and in Kuwait there is no malaria!

Years ago, I remember seeing an English
movie, where they showed a surgeon doing
malpractice, who was caught, when he tried
to diagnose and operate on an appendix with
a normal leucocyte count.

Thus after describing this case of “painless
acute appendicitis” my advice will be same as
mentioned earlier. If any healthy male or
female of any age develops some abdominal
discomfort or pain and /or has marked
leucocytosis, fever and a so called normal
sonography report, a CT scan of the abdomen
should be asked for to exclude Acute
Appendicitis.  A few modern experts can make
a diagnosis even on sonography.

And finally vice versa, do not get your
patient’s appendix removed if his leucocyte
count is normal!
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homes. More than half the patients died in 6 months. Pneumonia, febrile episodes, and eating
problems were frequent harbingers of death.
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